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STEP BY STEP
Cleaning
Bathroom
Fir s t £1 ush toile t; then
add liquid cleaner.
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These are good cleaners:
Chlorine bleach
Pine '0 Pine
Rocal
or
1/4 cup kerosene mixed
with 1 cup of baking soda.
Let cleaner soak .in toilet
about 5 minutes"" then rub
the inside with a long-
handled brush and flush.
CAUTION: Chlorine bleaches
mixed with ammonia, lye,
vinegar, toilet bowl cleaner s
or other cleaners form a
poisonous gas.
Scrub the toilet seat, sink, and
bathtub with a liquid cleaner
or kerosene and soda. Daily
cleaning keeps bathroom clean
and odorless.
Each person should help by leav·ng
the bathroom as clean as he found it.
USE THESE TOOLS
Long-handled brush
Cloths or sponge
USE THESE SUPPLIES AS
THEY CLEAN AND KILL
HOUSEHOLD GERMS
Pine '0 Pine
Rocal
Or
A Chlorine Bleach such as:
Clorox
Pur ex
Energy
** Do not use a chlorine
bleach in com.bination
with other cleaners.
Let family members share these
tasks to teach children how to do
the job and to help them appreciate
a clean, orderly home.
Credit is given to: Florence Walker,
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